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ABSTRACT
This study evaluated the effects of Nigella sativa (NS) on the systolic and diastolic blood pressure in patients of metabolic syndrome. We conducted
an open lebeled study to test the efficacy of Nigella sativa as an antihypertensive in patients of metabolic syndrome. Patients were randomly
divided into two groups (n=45 each). In group I (Std), patients were advised amlodipine 5 mg once a day, atenolol 50 mg once a day and
atorvastatin 10 mg once a day for a period of eight weeks. In group II (NS group) patients were advised recommended doses of Nigella sativa (NS) in
addition to abovementioned drugs for a period of eight weeks. Aspirin 150 mg was given in both groups. Each subject’s BP was measured at the
beginning of the study, then once every two weeks during the study. Measurements were always made at the same place and time after 15 min of
rest. Venous blood was also collected from each subject before and after the study.NS significantly lowered SBP, DBP and LDL-c after 8 weeks. The
NS group showed significant improvement with reference to SBP, DBP & LDL-cholesterol (P value < 0.05). Nigella sativa oil was found to be effective
antihypertensive agent in patients of metabolic syndrome. The various mechanisms that may be responsible for antihypertensive effect of Nigella
sativa are centrally acting antihypertensive activity, calcium channel blocking activity and its diuretic activity.
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INTRODUCTION
The National Cholesterol Education Program’s Adult Treatment
Panel III report (ATP III) identified the metabolic syndrome as a
multiplex risk factor for cardiovascular disease (CVD) that is
deserving of more clinical attention. The etiology, prevention and
treatment of the metabolic syndrome are currently the focus of
intense research activities. A number of risk factors are associated
with cerebrovascular accidents, including age, gender, elevated
cholesterol, smoking, alcohol consumption, excessive weight, race,
family history and hypertension1 Although some of these risk factors
cannot be modified, the controllable factor that has the greatest
impact on the etiology of stroke is high blood pressure 2 The
endogenous molecule nitric oxide (NO), which is released by
endothelial cells through NO synthesis, is a major factor in blood
vessel relaxation which may result in lowering blood pressure 3 .
Since BP is kept up by several interrelated factors, an attempt to
block one of them tends to increase compensatory activity of the
others. It is rational in such cases to combine drugs with different
mechanism of actions for example drugs which increase plasma
rennin activity – diuretics, calcium channel blockers, Angiotensin
converting enzyme inhibitors may be combined with drugs which
lower plasma rennin activity – beta blockers, clonidine, methyldopa.
The various mechanisms that were proposed for antihypertensive
effect of Nigella sativa were centrally acting antihypertensive agent 4
, calcium channel blocking activity5 and its diuretic activity6.
Alternative medicine has opened new door for the treatment of
cardiometabolic disorders which has attained epidemic proportion
throughout the world. Nigella (Kalonji) (Nigella sativa ) belonging to
the buttercup family Ranunculaceae, is commonly known as black
seeds. Nigella seeds have many pharmaceutical uses. The seeds have
occupied special place for their medicinal value for centuries in the
Middle East and Southeast Asia7. Nigella sativa seed, used for
centuries for medicinal and culinary purposes and reported to
possess a number of pharmacological properties, including
antioxidant8, anti-inflammatory9, hypoglycemic10, antihypertensive11
and antihyperlipidemic properties12. Our aim is to study the effect of
Nigella sativa on the blood pressure in patients of metabolic
syndrome

varied from 20 years to 70 years but majority of the patients were in
40-60 years age group. After final diagnosis and considering
inclusion and exclusion criteria patients were enrolled in this
prospective study. Approval from institutional ethical committee
was taken. The participants were informed of all possible expected
benefits and possible harm ensuing from the study. Written consent
was obtained from the study subjects. This was an open label
randomized controlled study. These patients were diagnosed as
having metabolic syndrome according to ATP III criteria. The
exclusion criteria were pregnancy, type I diabetes mellitus, acute
coronary syndromes and cerebrovascular accidents, impaired liver
function test, Patients of chronic renal disease, familial dyslipidemia.
Patients were randomly divided into two groups (n=45 each). In
group I (Std group), patients were advised standard regimen
(amlodipine 5 mg once a day + atenolol 50 mg once a day +
atorvastatin 10 mg once a day) for a period of eight weeks. In group
II (NSO group) patients were advised standard regimen and 500 mg
capsule of Nigella sativa as add on therapy. Aspirin 150 mg once a
day was given in both groups.

MATERIAL & METHODS

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

The present study was conducted on newly detected patients of
metabolic syndrome in a teaching Hospital of North India from
October 2005 to March 2007.The study group comprised of 90
patients of metabolic syndrome with coexistent hypertension. .
There were 52 males and 38 females. The age group of the patients

Pre and post intervention mean ± standard deviation of each
parameter was calculated for both groups. Paired t test was applied
to know the intragroup difference of each variable before and after
intervention. Then unpaired t test was applied to know about

N. sativa seeds of indigenous variety were obtained from a local
herbal market Aligarh. N. sativa seeds were authenticated. Then the
seeds were washed, dried and crushed to a powder with an electric
microniser. Five hundred milli gram capsules were made by this
powder. After collecting base line data of blood pressure and lipid
profile, a dose of two month Nigella sativa capsules (60 capsules)
was given to patients in group II and were asked to use capsules
regularly
Each subject’s BP was measured at the beginning of the trial, then
once every two weeks during the trial. Their BP was measured using
a digital BP analyzer (ES-P110, Terumo Corp., Tokyo, Japan) and
recorded as the average of two measurements. Measurements were
always made at the same place and time after 15 min of rest. Venous
blood was also collected from each subject before and after the trial.
Blood samples were assayed for serum lipid profiles. Advices about
dietary and lifestyle changes were given to both Nigella sativa and
standard groups.Nigella
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intergroup difference between both groups All the statistic were
done by using 13 th version of SPSS software.
RESULTS
Reduction of both systolic and diastolic blood pressure was
statistically significant (P value < 0.001) after intervention in both
groups. Intergroup reduction in both systolic and diastolic blood
pressure was more in NS group (P value < 0.001). Reduction in both
intragroup and intergroup reduction in TG was statistically more (P
value < 0.001) in Std group as compared to NS group. Both
intragroup and intergroup reduction in LDL was statistically more (P
value < 0.001) in NS group.HDL was increased in both group but
neither intragroup nor intergroup difference was significant (P value
0.122). No major adverse effects were reported by participants
during the study.
Table 1: Variables Of Blood Pressure And Lipid Metabolism At
baseline and after the intervention period* in both groups
Parameters
SBP (Std)†
SBP (NS)†
DBP (Std) †
DBP (NS)†
TG (Std)†
TG(NS)
LDL (Std)
LDL (NS)†
HDL (Std)
HDL (NS)

Before Intervention
(Mean ± SD)
172.9756 ± 10.6014
166.7848 ± 11.8651
88.6341 ± 11.4218
88.0253 ± 5.4055
233.5244 ± 12.7060
195.7595 ± 15.8881
139.2805 ± 11.6439
163.6835 ± 12.2154
43.1463 ± 5.4209
44.0127 ± 4.2892

After
intervention
(Mean ± SD)
140.6076 ± 8.7941
130.8537 ± 9.5882
84.7317 ± 3.3149
80.848 ± 4.7167
155.0122 ± 11.9724
180.3924 ± 12.9172
128.2405 ± 12.5820
117.8780 ± 10.4107
45.6829 ± 3.9378
47.6203 ± 2.4456

Data are mean ± SD
†Significantly different from baseline (P < 0·001).
Table 2:Post treatment mean ± sd of standard (group i) and
nigella sativa group (group ii)
Parameter

Post treatment Mean ±
SD of Std Group

SBP‡
DBP‡
TG‡
HDL
LDL‡

140.6076 ± 8.7941
84.7317 ± 3.3149
155.0122 ± 11.9724
45.6829 ± 3.9378
128.2405 ± 12.5820

Post treatment
Mean ± SD of NS
group
130.8537 ± 9.5882
80.848 ± 4.7167
180.3924 ± 12.9172
47.6203 ± 2.4456
117.8780± 10.4107

Data are mean ± SD.
‡ Significantly different from the standard group (P value <
0.001)
DISCUSSION
Reduction in both systolic and diastolic blood pressure was
significantly more (P value < 0.001) in Nigella sativa group as
compared to standard group. Although intragroup reduction was
also significant (P value < 0.001) in both groups after intervention.
This indicates the synergistic effect of Nigella sativa in lowering
blood pressure with other conventional drugs. The various
mechanisms that were proposed for antihypertensive effect of
Nigella sativa were centrally acting antihypertensive agent 4 , calcium
channel blocking activity5 and its diuretic activity6.
Atenolol is cardioselective beta one antagonist. Because of longer
duration of action once daily dose is often sufficient. Side effects
related to central nervous system action are less likely. No
deleterious effect on lipid profile has been noted. Amlodipine is
calcium channel blocker of dihydropyridine (DHP) group. It has
complete but slow oral absorption. The early vasodilator side effects
like palpitation, flushing, and postural dizziness are largely avoided.
Diurnal fluctuation in blood level is small and actions extend over
the next morning. Its bioavailability is higher and more consistent
The Seventh Report of the Joint National Committee on Prevention,
Detection, Evaluation, and Treatment of High Blood Pressure
provides guidelines for intensive treatment of hypertension.
Although use of thiazide diuretics and beta-blockers has been
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avoided in patients with glucose tolerance abnormalities, the safety
and efficacy of such medications have been demonstrated in large
clinical trials10 . Drugs of these classes can be used in treatment of
hypertension in patients with metabolic syndrome. We had taken a
combination of atenolol and amlodipine because of certain
advantages. Although Joint National Committee six (JNC VII)
emphasize on single drug therapy, in practice a large majority of
hypertensive ultimately require two or more drugs. In the
Hypertension Optimal Treatment (HOT) study, a multicenter trial
conducted in 26 countries, 70 % patients who achieved target blood
pressure (BP) were being treated with two drugs. Even initial
treatment of mild to moderate hypertension with a low dose
combination is being advocated as an alternative strategy. Since BP
is kept up by several interrelated factors, an attempt to block one of
them tends to increase compensatory activity of the others. It is
rational in such cases to combine drugs with different mechanism of
actions for example drugs which increase plasma rennin activity –
diuretics, calcium channel blockers, Angiotensin converting enzyme
inhibitors may be combined with drugs which lower plasma rennin
activity – beta blockers, clonidine, methyldopa.
El Tahir KE et al8 studied the effects of the volatile oil of NS seed on
the arterial blood pressure and heart of urethane-anaesthetized rats
and
the
effects
were
compared
with
those
of
thymoquinone.Intravenous (I.V.) administration of volatile oil (V.O.)
to rats decreased arterial BP and Heart rate in a dose dependent
manner. The effects of V.O. were significantly antagonized by
treatment of the animals with cyproheptadine, hexamethonium, and
atropine and by spinal pitting. Treatment of the animals with
reserpine significantly antagonized the cardiovascular depressant
effects induced by 4 and 8 µl/Kg of V.O. but not those induced by the
larger doses. Thymoquinone induced cardiovascular depressant
effects were significantly antagonized by atropine and
cyproheptadine but not by reserpine. The results suggested that the
V.O. induced cardiovascular depressant effects were mediated
mainly centrally via indirect and direct mechanisms that involved 5hydroxytryptaminergic and muscarinic mechanisms. The direct
mechanisms may be due to the presence of Thymoquinone in the
V.O. The V.O. seemed to possess the potential of being a potent
centrally acting antihypertensive agent. This oil also inhibited the
contraction of rabbit aortic rings induced by nor epinephrine
stimulation11 . An oral dose of dichloromethane extract of N. sativa
increased significantly the diuresis after 15days of treatment.
Simultaneously the mean arterial pressure decreased by 22%.
Studies on rabbit and guinea pig tracheal smooth muscle and on
isolated rabbit jejunum have suggested Ca++ channel blocking
activity of N. sativa14
In our study we advised low dose aspirin to the patients of both
standard and Nigella sativa group. People with the metabolic
syndrome typically manifest elevations of fibrinogen, plasminogen
activator inhibitor-1, and other coagulation factors. These
abnormalities, however, are not routinely detected in clinical
practice. A prothrombotic state, characterized by increased plasma
plasminogen activator inhibitor (PAI)-1 and fibrinogen, also
associates with the metabolic syndrome. Fibrinogen, an acute-phase
reactant like CRP, rises in response to a high-cytokine state. Thus,
prothrombotic and proinflammatory states may be metabolically
interconnected. The methanol soluble portion of black cumin oil
showed inhibitory effects on Arachidonic acid induced platelet
aggregation and blood coagulation. The methanol soluble part was
further purified to isolate 2-(2-methoxypropyl)-5-methyl-1, 4benzenediol, thymol and carvacrol, all having strong inhibitory
activity. These isolated compounds and related compounds were
examined by the screening test for Arachidonic acid induced platelet
aggregation and it was found that the compounds possessing
aromatic hydroxyl and acetoxyl group had more potent activity than
aspirin15. An alternative approach to the prothrombotic state is
antiplatelet therapy. For example, low-dose aspirin reduces CVD
events in both secondary and primary prevention. Thus, use of
aspirin for primary prevention in patients with metabolic syndrome
is promising. According to current recommendations, low-dose
aspirin therapy has a favorable efficacy/side effect ratio when 10year risk for CHD is 10%.For primary prevention, the only available
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long-term approach to counter their contribution to arterial
thrombosis is low-dose aspirin or other antiplatelet agents. These
agents, especially aspirin, are recommended in patients with
established atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease (ASCVD)
provided they are not contraindicated. Their efficacy in individuals
with type 2 diabetes mellitus without ASCVD has not been
established conclusively through clinical trials, although they are
widely recommended in such individuals. In metabolic syndrome
patients who are at moderately high risk for ASCVD events, aspirin
prophylaxis is an attractive therapeutic option to lower vascular
events15
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CONCLUSION
Nigella sativa can be used as add on drug therapy in patients of
metabolic syndrome with elevated blood pressure. Nigella sativa oil
has significant activity in hypertensive & dyslipidemic patients. The
various mechanisms that may be responsible for antihypertensive
effect of Nigella sativa are centrally acting antihypertensive activity,
calcium channel blocking activity and its diuretic activity. The
various components of Nigella sativa that may be responsible for its
beneficial effects in metabolic syndrome are thymoquinone, thymol,
various unsaturated fatty acids, lipase and tannins.
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